
Nicholes Family Lawyers

Our senior lawyers are trained in alternate dispute resolution methods including mediation and 
Collaborative Law.

Anna Parker and Keturah Sageman are Accredited Family Law Specialists with the Law Institute of 
Victoria and Anna Parker is an Accredited Children’s Law Specialist.

Although our lawyers are extremely experienced in litigation, we also have a ! rm commitment to avoid 
Court where it is in our clients’ best interest to do so. 

Our expertise

Our areas of expertise include:

- Specialist children’s matters including complex parenting disputes, negotiating parenting 
arrangements, consent orders and parenting plans, international and interstate relocation 
matters,  international child abduction and Hague Convention matters 

- GLBTI matters including registration of relationships and property and child disputes generally

- Complex property disputes, including high level litigation, maintenance applications, Financial 
Agreements, and tax e" ective division of property, including property held by companies and 
trusts

- Financial Agreements including pre-nuptial agreements

- Advice on superannuation agreements and splitting orders, including self-managed 
superannuation funds

- Advice regarding bankruptcy and third party creditors

- Multi-party disputes including acting for grandparents and other third parties 

- Child Support and child maintenance matters

- Family Violence matters and Intervention Orders

- Special medical procedure applications for children including treatment for gender identity 
dysphoria and sterilisation procedures

- Complex IVF, parentage and surrogacy arrangements

- Inter-country adoption

- Divorce Proceedings

We welcome your inquiries and look forward to being able to assist you.

Nicholes Family Lawyers is a boutique specialist family law ! rm. Our 
lawyers are committed to the provision of the highest-quality legal advice 
in all aspects of family law, together with an empathetic concern for our 
clients and their families.

We are dedicated to achieving the best possible outcome for you and 
your family.  We work in partnership with other professionals such as 
counsellors and psychologists, psychiatrists, ! nancial advisers and 
accountants to ensure that our clients are provided with the highest 
quality advice and support. 
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